
Honorable Robt. Barton Payne

Secretary of the Interior,
ashington D. C.

Sir:-

So mush has been said by Mr. George M. swift in regard to

the Barney Thiocco Estate in which Martha Jackson has been by t

the Court decreed sole heir, elgsrging me with Fraud, collusion,

and in fact every grime known under the oalander, and knowing that

a hearing of these charges will be had on the 5th day of May 1920

and being unable to be personally present, I have thought it only

fair that I should make you this statement so that you can view

my side of this story along with the other evidence that will be

submitted to you.

On the first day of June 1913 I happened to be in the town of

Sapulpa in vreek County, and with day was a very hot day. I had

been engaged in Court and had come out on the steps and was sitting

there resting when I overheard a conversation between two white den

in which they stated that there was an estate that was very valuable

; that the same belonged to an Indian who had been burned in a house.

This much I gleaned from their conversation. Later in the day I

met an old Creek Indian whose name was Tinny Fife, and inquired of

him who this Indian was that had been burned in a house. He then

told me that it was Barney Thl0000; that his body had been burned

in a house during the Small Pox Epidemic on iillibee Creek in the

Creek Nation some time during the year 1899. This was all that I

could learn from Fife, but on my way home from Sapulpa I stopped at

a little town nano& Weleetka. It is the junction of the Fort Smith

& Western 1y, and the St. Louis and Sanraneiseo ttys.	 I had been

there only a short time ant was sitting on the hotel porch when a

4aother old Indian who lived at loldenville which is south of Fie*•

leetka, and about 10 miles from my Home, came up and began talking

to me. his name was Ton culler. tie staLted that he had come to We••

ieetka for the purpose of collecting f3.00 from a man who owed him

but that the man was out of town and would not return until night

and wanted to know if I would loan hie #1.50 with which to stay

over night. I did so.	 In our conversation he told me that two

wh*%or*e*i	 ^r7#u4h^tsen to visit him at his hone near holdenville



inquiring about Barney 'hl0000, and to use his words he stand

"I Lid not give them any information about BarneyThlocco because

these White men are always wanting information and never want to

pay anything for it." I now remembered that this was the name

of the man whose Tommy Fife had told me was burned in the house,

and I also remubered the scrap of conversation between the other

two men about the value of this allottment. I then asked of Tom

Culler what did he know of Barney Thlocoo, and he then stated,

"Barney Thlocoo was a member of my town, being a Tuehabatchee

and that he was the nephew of old Tuchabatchee Harjo and was knows

as a prominent Indian in his band. Be further stated that Barn j

Thlocco and all of his people had died during the Small Pox p-

idemic in the Creek Nation. That Barhey 'hloceo was related by

marriage to a Seminole Indian named Este Larney. After leaving

Tom Culler I came hone and immediately went to see st• Larney

whom I knew and who was an old Friend of nine. I gleaned from him

that he knew Barney Thlocco, and that all of Barney Thiocco's peo-

ple were dead. That if he had any living relatives one Nuous Fix-

ico would know all about it. I went to see Nuous Pixico who liv4

es at Schoolton, about 24 miles from Wewoka in Seminole County

in company with Mr C. L-. Morgan who was at that time cashier of $

the Security State Bank of this place. We found Nious Pixico at

home and he stated that Barney Thiocco had died and that all of

his people were dead. That Barney Thloeoo had not left surviving

hin a single heir or relative. It seemed to me incredible that

a whole family of people would be wiped out by Small Pox without

leaving some relatives, so I made further inquiry of Nocus Fixioo

and began by asking him if Barney Thlocco had any children. 1e

told me that he had three children who were named John Navy,

Michille, ast(two boys) and a girl named Arnie or Gud.die. I asked

him if any of these children were married, and he stated ' Yes

that John Nevy was a married man at the time of his death. I

asked him what was the order of their deaths. I stated that

Barney Thlocco died, his wife having been dead prior to this e-

pidemie; that the next in the family to die wets Arnie, then Mich-'
elle, then John Navy, John Nevy being the last of Barney Thloceo



Children to die.	 I then inquired if John levy left any children

and he stated that he iii leave two children. That his wife,

Annie Chotke anal two children survived. his. That later both of

the children died one of them being Johnnie levy who at the time

of his death wag three years oil. That the other child was a

mere infant and so far as he knew had no name. That upon the Beat'

of her boy Johnnie levy, Annie Chotke married Saber Jackson and

of this union one child was born and that that child was named

Martha Jackson and was living at that time with her father Saber

Jackson who lived about two miles east of Noous 'ixieo t s house.

"cording to the law of descent and Distribution I thought I

had a descendent and heir to the Barney Thlocoo estate; Martha

Jackson being a half sister of Barney Thlocco's grand child,

Johnnie levy.	 We next went to see Saber Jackson. Ve found

Saber living at his home in Seminole County where he had resided

to my certain knowledge for the last ten years. I told Saber

what I had found. I also saw Martha Jackson, and saw that she

was a minor.

saber stated to me that he had never hard of Barney Thloeco

and his estate. He said that he knew that his former wife, Annie

Chotke had been the wife of one John Nevy but that he had never

inquired of her about any of her other people.. I told him that

I was willing to undertake to recover this estate for Martha Jack-

son, but in order to make a Contract with his it would he neces"

sary for him to take out letterts of Guardianship so that the

Contract could be approved by the County Judge. $e thereupon in-

formed me that he was already Guardian of Martha Jackson, his

daughter, and that the guardianship was pending in Seminole vounty!

Bow Mr. Secretary, please bear this in mind that this was

in the month of June 1913. Saber stated that he was very willing

for me to undertake to recover this property for his child and

my agreement with him was that if I succeeded in vesting title

to this land in Martha Jackson, I was to have as compensation far

my services an oil and Gas lease, reserving to myself 7/8 of the

oil and Gas or other minerals that might be produced from the

land and to give to Martha Jackson 1/8 of all of the Oil and Gas

aeatuo deaemin ee CoeUty one x^ ®of ?ow igada ,	 ch i edi8unty
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It was eaplai#ed to Saber Jackson through a competent inter«

preter that Martha Jackson's claim to the estate of Barney ThloccD

would have to be decreed by a Court of competent jurisdiction and

then and only then would she be entitled to receive the rents and.

benefits from this estate. Thw Contract was approved by the honom -

able A. S. Norval, Bounty Judge of Seminole County.

At that time I was proceding upon the theory that in as much

as Barney Phlooco's relatives had died;that the (overnment of the

United States was proceding to wind up the affairs of the Greek

Nation so that no part of the estate of the creels Nation would be

escheated by the new state of Oklahoma. I learned that this ► tat

of Barney Thlocoo had been advertised for sale for the benefit

of the Creek Nation under direction of the Secretary of the Inter-

ior; I thereup on wired the Qeoretary of the interior asking that

this allottment be withheld from sale; that I had discovered a

minor Creek Indian girl who was the sole heir to this estate. In

a few days I received a return telegram from the beoretary of the

Interior saying, "Go before the ,Dawes Commission at Muskogee and

prove that Barney Thlooco was living on the first day of April 18!9

and that Martha Jackson is his sole heir" 	 Accordingly I appeatted

before the Commissioner to the Five Civilized rribew at Muskogee

on the 30th day of July 1913 with my witnesses to prove my con-

tention. At that time the Creek Nation was represented by the

±ionorable M. L. Mott who was National attorney for the creek Nation

or Tribe of Indians. After the hearing was concluded, Major Angell

who was chief Clerk of the Commission to the live Civilized Tribes

before whoa the hearing was had ikst informed me that the allott-

scent deed of Barney Thlooco had been cancelled by order of court

in the year 1911 and although 1 had made a pretty good case it

would not be effective for the reason that this Court order would:
further

tar Ua procedure. This was my first intimation that the allott-

ment had teen cancelled. I went from there to the Clerk of the

United states Court and found that the procedure had been had. I

found that service had been had or attempted to be had upon the

unknown heirs of Barney ThlocooFmby publication. Upoki find this

state of affairs I returned home and prepared a Petition to vacate



the order of the court on the grounds that my client Martha

Jackson was a minor, that no service had been had upon her, that

she was living within the jurisdiction of the court for the zastern

)istrict of Oklahoma and that no Guardian, Ad Litem had been ape.

pointed to defend this creek Indian in this action.	 I filed

my X etition with the clerk of the United States court at Huykog,e

Mr Herondon who was assistant to the United States Attorney ac-

cepted the service, and the case was regularaly set down for trial.

Honorable i^alph S. eampbell who was then Judhe of the United

States Court for the Eastern i)istriet of Oklahoma was away on his

vacation so 1 was informec and would not return until the first

of beptember. Shortly after '' had filed my Petition in the Court

and secured service upon the United ztates Attorney as well as the

Creek L+ational attorney I received information that the Honorable

Secretary of the Interior had authorized the re-advertisment for

the purpose of sale of this tract of land. This action necess-

itated a trip to Washington City to enjoin the Secretary from

selling this land while my Motion to Vacate the order of the

Court was still pending.

I appeared before the honorable dato Sells, United states

Indian Commissioner, in company with honorable Malcolm . Rosser

an`ttorney here and was successful in getting an order from the

Supreme Court of the .District of Columbia enjoining the Secretary

of the Interior from sellinf or disposing of this land until we

had had our day in Court.

The Case was heard at °rdmore on the first day of October 1912

in which the former order of the court was vacated and Martha Jack-

son was allo*ed to intervene as sole heir of Barney Thlocco.

I am dwelling at some length Mr. secretary on these incidences

for the reason that I want you to be fully advised of the proce .ure

that follows. before I proeede farther let me say that upon the

approval of my Contract by the county Judge with Saber Jackson ass

guardian of Martha Jackson, a minor I readily saw that it wculd t

take more money than I, a prro striving Lawyer could furnish to

finish this case.	 I thereupon entered into a contract wits Mr.



Charles S. Morgan and h. W. rarmenter, these people being active

officers of the security 6tate nk, who agreed that they would
continue

furhich the money with which to ttshxthis litigation abd that

we would divide the proceeds of this lease, each to receive one

third interest.

At the time that tie case wa6 argued before the united States

Judge at Ardmore I had no knowledge that there was a single living

relative of Barney Thlocco other than Martha Jackson and a girl

named ,oesie Wildcat. Bessie Wildcat was represented by Mr.

Thomas, who is now dead and who was a member of the firm of Ram-

sey, Thomas and DeMules.

As soon as the hearing had been had vacating the former

order of the Court, hardly tend days had elapsed before there

were at least £0 claimants to this estate. They seemed to rise

up in a single might. It then became necessary for me to secure

testimoney to establish my claim for Martha Jackson.

It necessitated a great deal of traveling interviewing

large numbers of Greek Indians, and being alone suggested to

fir. Parwenter that it would be well to keep a record of the affid-

avits of every witness and person whom we interviewed relative to

the claim of Martha Jacbson. George U. Swift had recently re-

moved to the town of Wewoka and was occupying a part of the Sectr -

ity State Bank Building. Mr Pax enter stated that he would furnish

ma Mr. Swift to go with me in getting up this evidence, and that

he (Parwenter) would pay Mr. Swift for his work.

We travelled over the entire west part of the creek Nation

looking up evidence and interview people trying to establish Martha

waokson t a interest. When the United States Listrict Court convex-

ed at Muskogee my recollection is that we had 30	 inter

Tenors. I recognized that it was going to be a long drawn out fight

and that the case would be of much more importance than 4 had at

first anticipated.	 before Court hegan made a trip to Cushing`°`

to view the allottment, which is more particularly described as

the AA orthwest quarter of Section line (9) Twp Eighteen (18) N. and

Range seven (7) East.	 I found that adjacent to this section of

land several oil Companies had their rigs prepared for drilling and



unless something was done to conserve this property the abbutting

would drain this property of all of its oil.

I thereupon went to Muskogee to interview the Honorable M.

L. Mott, Creek Aiational Attorney, and suggested to him that in as

much as j had succeeded in vacating the former order of the Court

in behalf of this Indian girl, that be permitted to begin drill-

ing to off set
	 and impound the one sixth royalty

for who ever might be successful in the out come of the litigation.

Mr. Mott thought very well of this , and together he and went

to see are Do H. Linebaugh who was then United States Attorney for

the Eastern District of Oklahoma and made his this suggestion. Mr

Linebaugh very readuly assented to this proposition but said that

before a lease of any validity could be made that a Receiver would

have to be appointed by the Court to make such lease.

°hog United States on behalf of the Creek Nation up to this tt.

time had seen fit to caneell the allottment of Barney Phlooco on th

ground that he was not entitled to an allottmen having died before

the first day of April 1899.

Complications began to grow. In the mean time my financial

backers began to ofy out that the funds were eahusted. We then re-

ceived an offer from Mr. James Brazell to form a Company incorpor-

ated under the laws of the State of Oklahoma which was did, my

recollection is, on the 14th day of February 1914 ; (Of this date
A

I am not sure, but it was some time in the early part of the year

1914) As a eorporatlon we renewed our desire to drill and conserve

the oil and %as for who ever was decreed the successful claimant

and all of the intervenors consented that a Receiver be appointed

by the Court to make an oil and :as lease with us. 'he original

Incorporators of this Company which was named for me"(Black Panther

Oil and 4as oupanyf ) were James Drazell, J. 8. Bryan, Charles P.

Gow,Jacob B. Hines, L. C. Parmenter, R. W. Parmenter, Charles	 .

Morgan, George M. Swift and myself. Upon the formation of this

Company there waw awarded to each stock holder 8000 shares of the;

Capital btook ( Mr "wift receiving his 8000 shares along with the

other directors and stock holders. 	 °he receiver, Ron J. P. i)ar'by

was authorized by Court to make an oil and Gas lease with us upon`

the condition that we deliver to the receiver the one fourth of all

Oil and `gas produded from this land/



In discussing the proposition of drilling several of the

stock holders were in favor of Mr. James razell and L. C. Par-.

,renter operating the drilling( and in as much as they were men

of large means and the rest of us being poor we were willing that

they should do the drilling.

I remember Mr. Secretary, distrinetly that we were

bound hyder our ontracg with the :eeeiver to begin drblling

operations within a limited length of time, the exact number of

days I do not now remember but I do know that at a meetin of the

directors, Mr. George H. Swift suggested the name of some gew

khom he had known in Texas as being a man competent and final.•

oially able to take a trilling Contract from the Black Panther

Oil and Gas Company.	 I remember also Mr. "'eeretary, that jsu.'

Governor Charles A . Haabell who represented the Oklahoma Petroleum

Company submitted to us a bid for drilling on this land. I remember

Mr. Secretary, that Mr. eorge Me Swift particularly objected to

askell because he stated that Haskell was tricky and he was afraid

of him. The Oklahoma Petroleum ' ► ompanyi s bid for drilling was th e

beat contract we received and we entered into a Contract with thin

C ompany to do the drilling.
Pardon me, please, for this digression. At this tiem or

rather let me say when the original deed to Barney °hlocoo had

been cancelled in 1911 by order of the Court, a Creek Indian whose

name was Posey had been permitted to select five acres from this

cancelled allottment of Barney Thlocoo to make out- his 160 acres'

of land as provided by the Treaty. This five acres was known to us

as the five acre `'rant. Posey had leased this five acres to an

Oil company and they had a derrick erected on this five acres at

the time we made our contract with Governor Haskell's Company. HoI

began drilling, or rqther let me say that Haskell i s Company assign-

ed their Contract to Howard A. Webber. There had been no drilling r

operations on this land up to this time •

Permit me to return for a moment to the beginning of this

Controversy. I had engaged the services of Judge Malcolm N.

Rosser to assist me in this litigation. Shortly after my Contract
with Saber 4ackson as Guardian of Martha Jackson had been approve4



Jude looser advised me to take a Contact from Saber for his

Courtesy Interest in this estate. This Contract with Saber

Jackson was interpreted bar an Indian Lady to Saber in the

presence of Mr. R. W. Parmenter harles S. Morgan and George M

Swift ( Swift being our ';$enographer did the writing) I In this

negotiation it was thouroughly explained to Saber that he had

no direct interest in the estate of Barney j'hlocco; that he was

in no way related to Barney jhlocco by blood and that his vourt

esy interest if any would come from the fact that he was the

father of Martha Jackson and the husband of Annie Chotke. 	 'ha

his courtesy interest would acrue out of the one eighth royalty

provided for in the C o ntract made for the benefit of his ward

abd daughter Martha Jackson.

Please Mr. Secretary get this plain. Saber Jackson never un•.

deratood that he was entitled en an independent one eighth

royalty. Mr Swift wrote the Contr4ct. I called his attention at

the time to the fact that th Contract specified merely a one

eighth royalty as explained and his contention was that it had b;

been fully explained to Saber and that Saber knew that he was not!

entitled to an independent one eighth. I let it go at that, belie

ing as I did at the time that we were all honest men

Returning to the matter of the drilling operations. After we

had made the , ontract with the Oklahoma Petroleum Company to do

the drilling we found that the quarter section had already been

occupied by an old white man who was a squatter, who claimed that

he had prompted his claim under the homestead laws of the United

States, and positively refused to let our lessees enter upon the

land. It took an order from the Court and the United btatoe Mare$1

at Muskogee before we could secure possession of this land. This

was done. Then the Dklahoma Petroleum -ompany began drilling.
My recollection is that before the end of the ye r 1914 my dis-

tinguished friend Mr. Swift had sold and squandared all of his

8000 shares of stock as a member of the Black Panther Oil and Gas

'ompany.

Mr becretary it is not true as aesertea by Mr. Swift that vast

amounts of Oil had been extracted from this land by the Black



'anther Oil and has Company prior to making the lease with the

Receiver. In this assertion Mr. swift is not mistaken, but he

has told an absolute falsehood. 	 Immediately after selling and

squandering his stock and after operating had begun, Mr. swift

and other designing persons among whom was P. . Stanley of Okemab

persuaded baber aokson that the Black Panther Oil and Gas `1ompan

was withholding a large amount of money that was due him. Mr.

Swift in particular entered into a Contract with this Indian to

recover for him the sum of $450,000.00. moneys swift claimed that

had been aorued under the lease from saber Jackson to J. Goody

Johnson. Mr. bwift bought a one half interest in Saber Jacksons

claim, giving therefor the enormous sum of $75.00.

Shortly after this Saber began making contracts with diverse

and sundry persons among whom was Mr. John Deveraux. I remonstrate.

with Saber several times about these contracts and told him that

he was giving away what I believed to be his interest for ntthing.

They then moved Oaber away from his good home in beminole County

into Okfuskee U ounty in order to estrange this Indian from the

Black Panther Oil and Gas Company and myself.

In the meantime intervenors kept intervettng in Court. The

p
atent or certificate of Allottment of Barney Thiocco was issued

on the 30th day of June 1902; the last day on which the law of

descent and distribution in the Creek '6ation was in force. The law

of descent and distribution in the Creek Nation provides that in

the absence of the children of the decedent, that the nearest of

kin of the deceased Indian inherits.

I hope Mr. 'eoretary you will pardon me for going into this

matter at such length because I feel it is necessary that you

know these #hxEa'conditions so you can fully appreciate the

difficulties under which we labored. Let me huts state that I

was born in 1864 at 'ort Gibson during the civil War. My father

was a soldi r in that War and was staff interpreter for the Creek;

and beminole regiment of Indian Homeguards. At the conclusion of

the war and peace was declared he went to in 1866 to ashington

City to interprets for the beminole I)elegation who went thither

to renew their allegiance to the United state Government having



broken the promise incurred by reason of the fact that a part of t

the beminole Indians had taken arms against the general government

which was in violation of their former traty and stipulations.

You will find the name of kobert Johnson as Interpreter for the

Seminole Indians.Af'ter the 'ar we removed back to this Country

in the forests for we had no homes. These Ittttaxppeople settled i

in bands and as a little boy I can remember sitting around the cam p

fires at night listening to phe tales of valor recounted by these

old Indian braves. I cannot remember Mr. '^eoretary when ' learned

the Indian language. I seemed to have imbibed the same from my mother's

milk. My young life with these people was enbod 	 of all that

was noble and best un human nature. I grew to namhood among these

people and honored and respected them as my best friends. My father

steeps in the eminole Nation in an honored grave and the greatest

4epiration of my young life was to be to these people what my father

had been; to always speak the truth and command their respect. z his

I have tried to do and so far have succeeded for there is no Indian

,I.n the Greek or Seminole Nation who knows me but believes that I will

always tell him the truth. I make this statement to you Mr. georetayy

in order to explain to you one of the charges that my friend Mr. 8w.jt

has seen fit to bring against me. that charge is that I overreached

Saber Jackson.

kfter his removal into Rkfuekee County Saber continued to make

Contracts. Every one of these contracts provided that he was to give

50% of whatever tese parties should recover for him. In the meantime

the intervenors in the united "'testes D our t had reached the enormous

numger of 176 persons. All of these people were opposing the Martha

Jackson Interest. Let me digress here a little to show you what there

was in this. At the time of the death of Barney Thl0000 he had onej

brother whose name was Mechissee • There is some doubt surroundintlg

the date of the death of Mechissee, but this is a fact that he left

surviving himthree children named Andy, Harper and Hicey Jessee. those

were neices and nephews of Darney Thlocco.

Barney Thlocco and Mechissee were the sons of Hillibee *rnarthala Harjo

and his wife Linda. I could name you at lest a half dozen other

groups of claimants who were the direct blood of Bgrney 1'hlocco but I

^9 ^lr t o°$Ai l^1 r i^$ew e$$ ^$e as time will not permit me to



Martha Jackson's chances for winning this suit seemed to be

wanning. Mr Secretary 0 hope you can appreciate the conditions
under which we men labored and bound our selves and efforts to-

gether to protest this Indian girl's claim and make her a fortune.

the average `'reek Indian has descended from that high plane in which

found him. He is now a mere grafter, willing to sell his efid.enoe

for a few dollars. W e had to keep a regular finance account with

these Indians in order to keep

wzztat know this evidence was

they did not refuse to ask for

Saber 'lackson had emerged from

Gospel (a preacher) to that of

with his station in life but w

them in line, that is to say 6f they

important and if they wanted anything

it and we did not z dare to refuse.

being a humble follower of the

a man of 'affairs. He was not content

inted all of the luxuries of this ]ate

life. After he saw that he had made too many contracts ane could

not avoid them he conceived the idea of selling his interest in

this estate. die came to me here at 'ewoka and told me that 1U

it was absolutely necessary that he have a Ford Car, and. that he

was going to sill his interest in the estate to buy the same. I

tried to discourage him from doing so and finally I prevailed with

the Black Panther Oil and 4as vompany to give him a Ford Car that

it might prevent him from selling his interest in this estate ad

further complicate a already complicated litigation. Mr zeoretary

he did.nt have this Car ten days before he was around offering his

interest for sale again. I saw that he was determined to sell to

I then undertook to help him. He at first wanted 5000.00 for his

interest in this estate (since he had got the car). I persuaded

him that this was not enough. He offered his interest to two men bore

in this town whom I know. I took the batter up with Mr. James Bra+

tell and he secured Mr. Jam L. 'oreleys consent to purchase this

Interest. Morey offered only $10,000.04. Saber Jackson, if he

will tell you the truth will state that I advised hir, to take this

ten thousand dollars in cash and a farther ten thousand when the

litigation was ended. I have been centured for this deal but I

ask you th view it from my stand point, with 176 claimants to this

estate, 25% of this number being actual blood relative of Barney

ofico. This man not even being a relative of Barney 'rhlocco by



by blood and knowing that 0 had represented to him that I would

get something out of this estate for him, I thought that this

was the best thing that could be done for him. I prevailed upon

mr. Morley to make him this offer.

Later Saber was removed from the guardianship of his daughter

Martha Jackson on the grounds of being a spendthrift and incom-

petenoy. Mr. U. Guy Uutlip of Wewoka prepared the Petition for his

removal and signed my name to this Petition in my aysence without

my knowledge. t the hearing of his removal I testified and in

giving my testimony I stated that I did not belive that Saber

was a fit person to be the guardian of this minor and my reason

for that Mr. eoretary was that, that after he had received the

10,000.00 for his interest in this estate he had equarted the enti

entire amount in less then 12 months and 1 felt that he would not

hesitate to enter into a contract with any one who would give him

a few da lars for his daughter's interest in this estate. That we

hadaiready expended large sums of money in trying to protect this

girl's interest and it was wisdon and good judgment on our part th

that this Indian be removed. Later events in Saber's life has

proven the wisdom of this removal.

I am not trying to give dates in this narative because you have

all of the data before you. 1 am merely trying to point out to

you a reason and explanation fot Bose thing for which Mr swift

seems to take me to task.

In 1917 Mr h. W. Parmenter who was appointed guardian of

Martha Jackson on her own Petition (she being 14 years old and could

name her own guardian,) upon the advise of his attorney otfereu

this land for sale. Up to this time the claimants to this estated

numbered about 200 persona. At this time Mr. Beeretary many of

the persons whom I believed to he my stauch friends, ana my best

witnesoes had been bought away from me. Fiekey Bluford in pact.

icular, a man upon Thom 1 depended more for this information than

any other, nucus Fixico, a old soldier, who gave his age as 73 in

1913, Niffy Grant, an Indian above the average intelligence, who e

could read, write, and speak the L nglish language fluently, and who

lived within two miles of Barney Thlocco during his life time were



As stated before they had been bought off by other parties and

were telling an entirely different story to that which they had

told me. I saw that Martha Jackson 1 s chances for winning were

slim indeed as everyother man saw who had followed t^.is case

iblosel y, Mr. Parnienter offered this land for sale ( Martha Jackson8s

Interest. 0f this I will not speak as you have the facts before

you.	 I want to call your attention to one other fact before

leaving this subject and that is of we had depended on establishing

Martha 4aokson'a interest in this claim throughtx the Courts we

never would have succeeded.

Mr Secretary this case is over now so far as the establishment

of Martha Jackson's claim is concerned and 1 want to tell you some-

thing that I have never told any one else, a fact that I surpvess-

ed purposely because wanted Martha 'J ackson , my client to win,

that little Johnnie Nevy the grand son of Barney Thlocco that made

artha Jackson's claim was buried in the same grave with another

child belonging to a woman who is now living and whose child did

not get an allottment. that this burial occurred in the month of

Febriary 1899. I am writing this for your information, and j say

to you frankly that this part of the evidence has given me more

uneasiness than anything that has occurred in this case..

Mr Swift is particularly viztcious in his assertions that I have

robbed these Indiana. I have stated the dangers that were confront

ing Martha Jackson's claim, I have told you and can submitt to you

the affidavits of half a dozen Indians with whom I talked about

this case showing that bhe had no chance whatever to win. I have

done nothing else, Mr. becretary for the last seven years except

fight this case, and 1 have at all times worked in the interest of

Aartha Jackson,. I am going to ask you as a personal favor to me

before this investigation ends to plea•e have Mr. bwift tell you j

what he has done to establish his claim of 50% of Saber Jackson's

Interest, and through all his intervention what steps he has taken

to establiE1 &)aber ̂ ackson's interest in this case.	 I want you to!

ask him why it is that nine days after Honorable frank Youmans,

United states Judge had decreed Martha Jackson sole heir to this

property by which she was to receive approximately 2002,000 .00

That he took a contract from W. . Mokinney for 50% of *arthats



Also Ask Mr Swift why it was necessary when he got his contract

approved by the County Judge of Okfoskee County From Saber Jackson

that he prooeded to declare him an incompetent. Saber Jackson

has told me repeatedly that if he could avoid the contracts he

has made with Swift and others persona dnd be assured that he

Would receive his additional 10,000.00 that he would be amply sat-

isfied.
If you will permit me to say do in my humble Judgment 200,000

.s a great deal more than Saber Jackson ever deserved in view of t

the faatxt	 actual interest that he had in this estate. Martha

Jackson would never have received one dollar if it had not been

ror the fact that the Black anther Oil and Gas Company and its

a:Esociates, purchased her interest for her.

In conclusion Mr. Secretary permit me to ask you to peruse

this statement carefully, and view us not in the light athat Mr.

swift has tried to arouse, but place yourself in our position here

and see if you can reconcile Mr. Qwift's statement with actual

facts in this case.

After Martha Jackson reached her majority and while "emi.nole

bounty still retained its jurisdiction Mr Arohared, U. S. Field

lerk interested himself to the extent to file a Petition in the

Oounty Court asking to have her desired an incompetent. After ser-

Vice had been had on her she was spitited away from Marble City
where she was attending behool, and her whereabout was unknown until
ten days later they preceded to declare her an incompetent After
prooeding had been had in beminole County, in Okfuskee County and

another guardian was appointed for her in Okfuskee County. It may
not be right Mr. eoretary to charge these irregularities to Mr.
Swift but in view of everything else he has done in thisnease, he
can hardly hold himself blameless.

I am concluding this statement because I feel that a careful
perusal of this and other documents that will be submitted to you
will ka put this matter in just and proper light.

Believe me to be

Yours very prespect'fully,
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